Northumbria Specialist Emergency Care Hospital

Cramlington

Project: Northumbria Specialist Emergency Care Hospital
Client: Lend Lease / Role: Joinery Fit-Out

Value: £540,000

Work has now been completed on the new ‘Northumbria Specialist Emergency Care Hospital’ which opened its Doors on the
16th of June 2015. This £95million North East hospital aims to revolutionise health care in the UK.
The facility has cost £75million to build - plus £5million to improve surrounding roads and £15million for specialised equipment.
It will have 210 acute beds spread across seven specialist wards.
The new hospital is the result of 10 years’ work led by clinical teams at Northumbria Healthcare, and will be dedicated to
emergency care, having A&E consultants physically on site 24/7, as well as specialists in a range of conditions.
It houses ‘State-of-the-art’ scanning equipment, currently the best available in the NHS. has just been installed, including an
MRI scanner, two CT scanners, four digital x-ray systems and three digital mobile x-ray machines which are some of the most
advanced in the world. They produce the highest quality of images, ensuring clinicians at the hospital will be able to quickly
diagnose the condition of a patient who has been seriously ill or injured.
Our works comprised of our standard ‘Supply and Install’ Joinery Package although the Doorsets were of free issue on this
occasion and were obtained directly from a Lend Lease supplier, we did however supply and install a good number of temporary
Doors as the finished products were removed and stored during the main body of Construction to prevent damage, we also
supplied and installed Skirtings, Architraves and Windowboards.
In addition, we installed a large amount of various ‘Group 2’ F. F. & E. elements such as Mirrors, Soap Dispensers, W.C. Roll
Holders, Coat Hooks etc. and also a number of Brochure/Information leaflet Pigeon Holes.

